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NEWS IN BRIEF

“Catch and Release” for Urban Coyotes
As complaints mount about “urban coyotes” attacking
and killing family pets, Councilman Mitch Englander has called
on the city to take a more proactive response on how to manage
the predators. He has called for trapping and relocating them to the
wild, but so-called “catch and release” is illegal under California’s
wildlife laws. Coyote researcher Niamh Quinn says the “relocation
could result in the death of that coyote. It would ultimately be more
humane to euthanize the coyote.” Currently the city approach is
benign, educating residents about how to protect their pets and
property. The problem is that generations of pups have gotten used
to urban living and are “exploiting urban resources like trash” said
Quinn. Only if a coyote bites someone will it will be trapped and
euthanized. The legislation is headed to the city’s Personnel and
Animal Welfare Committee for review.

All You Need Is...

Spreading a little love at 17404 Ventura Blvd., at the intersection with Andasol Ave.

Frustrated commuters on Ventura Blvd in Encino may
experience a change of heart if they only look up…Thanks to the
work of one man, the word LOVE has spontaneously appeared
on billboards across the country to send a simple message to the
community: that we all need a little more love in the world. John
Pogachar, a life coach, and the person behind the campaign “Love
On Every Billboard,” came up with the idea during the 2016
election when he recognized the influx of animosity that seemed
to dominate every discussion. Wanting to change the conversation,
Pogachar came up with the LOVE billboard to remind people what
truly matters in life.
With no intention of any profit, a website was built to
share the idea and raise funds to purchase more billboards to spread
the message. The LOVE currently on display in Encino is the
22nd billboard to date. Whether to commemorate a loved one, in
response to a mass shooting or simply to spread positivity, LOVE
billboards continue to spring up throughout the country. With no
chance of slowing down anytime soon, LOVE billboards may even
spread worldwide. To donate or learn more about the movement,
visit loveoneverybillboard.com. After all, sometimes the littlest act
of love, can have the biggest impact.
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Commuters Finding “Waze”
to Disrupt the Neighborhood
“The streets of Encino
used to be a secret,” says LAPD’s
Tim Walia.
“There were always
those who knew the back way
to make the trek over the hill
from Ventura Boulevard to the
westside. But now, with all the
different
apps,
every
smart
car gives
you
directions
using
residential
streets
to avoid
the
405.”
It’s one
of
the
biggest
c o m plaints the Senior Lead Officer
hears from residents. The streets
south of Ventura Boulevard
are clogged with Westside
commuters every morning, using
Waze and Google Maps to get
them to work.

One resident
reported it takes
him almost 20
minutes to back
out of his own
driveway.
The City of Los Angeles,
without a doubt, is a city of cars.
Commuting to work, running
errands, getting to the airport or
simply needing to travel from
point A to B, our cars seem to
serve as our second homes for as

much as we are in them.
With the ever-dominant
dependence on our vehicles,
naturally comes the influx of
traffic…and the need to avoid
it. Whether it be Waze or the
navigation systems built directly
into cars, drivers are constantly

looking for ways to shave as
much time off their commute as
possible. Unfortunately, while
theses apps serve to direct drivers
to the fastest route possible, they
subsequently prove detrimental
to those who had no say in the
matter – neighborhood residents.
Each of these navigation
apps uses a variety of real-time
tools to gauge the best route
possible for drivers, taking into
consideration traffic, accidents
and even weather to provide
the most efficient route to the
destination. Utilizing all these
variables, the app inevitably
directs drivers to previously
unknown
shortcuts,
many
of which pass through quiet
neighborhoods and residential
streets.
As
these
shortcuts
become increasingly popular,
local side streets south of
the boulevard have become
inundated with drivers, who, prior

to these apps, had never routinely
ventured down these streets.
“Once the app tells
them a shortcut, they remember
it and use it on a regular basis,”
said Walia. “So new ‘wazers’
quickly become regulars on
Hayvenhurst and other Encino
streets
that lead
to Mulholland
and
beyond.”
Local
residents
continue
to be
displaced
by
commuters
who use
these
routes
to shave
a few
minutes off
their drive. One resident reported
it takes him almost 20 minutes to
back out of his own driveway.
Complaints are many,
solutions are few.
LAPD has no control
over the commuters unless they
run a red light, violate traffic
rules or break the law. The Los
Angeles City Council has even
addressed the issue, but Waze
and other navigation apps are
private enterprises beyond their
jurisdiction. “All we can do is
make sure they obey the rules
of the road,” said Walia. “But
unfortunately these are public
roads.”
Has Waze affected your
street or neighborhood? We
welcome your comments and
suggestions on how residential
traffic has impacted your
daily routine. Email them to
encinoenterprise@gmail.com
or tweet us your reaction to this
story @ ValleyNewsGroup.
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Hawai’i
on Sale!
5 NIGHTS FROM

1,199

$

1

INCLUDES ROUND TRIP AIRFARE FROM LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA (LAX)
TO HONOLULU, HAWAI’I (HNL)

* The Adventurers Club presents their Toastmasters series on
Thursday, March 21 at 6:45 pm. Attendees are invited to deliver
prepared speeches and experienced evalutors will provide
feedback to improve communication skills and confidence to
express yourself in any situation. Toastmaster sessions are held
at the Women’s Business Center (5121 Van Nuys Blvd.) No
reservations required, all are welcome!

* The 2019 Temple Judea Purim Carnival will take place on
Sunday, March 24, from 10 am to 3 pm at Temple Judea (5429
Lindley Ave). With a Ferris wheel, games, inflatables, food
and much more, the event is free to the public but purchased
tickets are needed to enjoy the rides and food. All proceeds go
to school and camp scholarships for Temple Judea.

OUTRIGGER REEF WAIKIKI
BEACH RESORT
INCLUDES:

• Five nights’ standard double room accommodations
• Kids 17 & younger stay FREE2
TRAVEL:
SPECIAL OFFERS:

$125 AIR CREDIT
+
$100 ACTIVITY
PER BOOKING3

VOUCHER
PER BOOKING3

O‘AHU, HAWAI‘I

Calendar

* The Encino Neighborhood Council is holding an Executive
Committe Meeting on March 19 at 6:30 pm at the Encino
Women’s Club Kitchen (4924 Paso Robles Ave.).

O‘AHU, HAWAI‘I

• Select dates through December 15, 2019
• Ask About Rates From Your Local Airport!

MARCH Community

Book Now through April 30, 2019
AAA TRAVELS WITH YOU

CALL: (800) 741-1605
CLICK: AAA.com/HawaiiOnSale
VISIT: Your Local Auto Club Branch
1
Rate is per person, land and round trip economy-class airfare from LAX only, based on double occupancy for check-in on August 19, 2019 & includes taxes, fees and surcharges collected
by seller at time of booking. Airfare is nonrefundable. Itinerary changes/cancellations are subject to Pleasant Holidays, airline and/or other supplier-imposed fees from $25 (for Canada or
contiguous U.S. travel) or from $50 (for all other travel) per person, plus applicable fare differential (certain changes involve pre-notification deadlines). See General Disclaimer for additional
information regarding air. 2Kids stay free in same room as adults using existing bedding. Occupancy limits apply. 3Hawai’i on Sale Offer: $125 air credit per booking offer applies to new
bookings to Hawai‘i at select hotels made February 4–April 30, 2019 for travel February 4–December 15, 2019. Air credit is per booking and taken at time of booking. Minimum five nights’
accommodation at a participating hotel or resort and round trip transpacific air required to receive Hawai’i on Sale offers. Double Member Benefit per booking offer applies to new bookings
to Hawai‘i at select hotels made February 4–April 30, 2019 for travel February 4–December 15, 2019. Minimum five nights’ accommodation at a participating hotel or resort and round trip
transpacific air required to Hawai’i on Sale offers.
For all offers, unless otherwise indicated: Rates quoted are accurate at time of publication & are per person, based on double occupancy. Gratuities, transfers, excursions and, for non-airinclusive offers, airfare, taxes, fees & surcharges, are additional. Advertised rates do not include any applicable daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee
amounts will be advised at the time of booking. Rates, terms, conditions, availability, itinerary, taxes, fees, surcharges, deposit, payment, cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject
to change without notice at any time. Cruise rates capacity-controlled. Advance reservations through AAA Travel required to obtain Member Benefits & savings which may vary based on
departure date. Rates may be subject to increase after full payment for increases in government-imposed taxes or fees and, except for air-inclusive offers, for supplier-imposed fees.
Blackout dates & other restrictions may apply. As to Air-Inclusive Offers Only: Other restrictions may apply, including, but not limited to, baggage limitations & charges for first & second
checked bag, standby policies & fees, nonrefundable airfare/airline tickets, advance purchase requirements & supplier & airline-imposed change/cancellation fees up to & including the price
of the fare plus any applicable fare differential (which may involve pre-notification deadlines). Air component of packaged offers may be nonrefundable; refunds are subject to supplier &
airline terms & conditions. Supplier & airline fees & policies may vary. Contact your supplier & ticketing airline for more information; for baggage fees & other details, see www.iflybags.com.
Rates involving round trip air transportation for travel dates or from gateways other than those advertised may
differ. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Automobile Club of Southern California acts as an agent for Pleasant
Holidays®. CST 1016202-80. © 2019 Automobile Club of Southern California. All Rights Reserved.

* The Encino Neighborhood Council will hold a Transportation
and Traffic Committee meeting on Wednesday, March 20 at 1
pm. The meeting will take place at the Encino Women’s Club
Kitchen (4924 Paso Rabloes Ave.)
* Visit the Encino-Tarzana Library Wednesdays at 11:30 am
for a free community yoga class to improve your strength,
flexibility, balance and posture while promoting a healthy
relationship between mind, body and spirit through a variety
of traditional yoga poses. Please bring your own mat. For more
information, call the library at 818- 343-1983.
* On Saturday March 16, a Faery Hunt Amazing Adventure
will take place at the Los Encinos State Historic Park (16756
Moorpark St.) at 10:30 am. The next performance of a Faery
Hunt Extraordinary Adventure will be held Sunday, March
24 at the Tarzana Community and Cultural Center (19130
Ventura Blvd.) at 10:30 am. For more information and ticket
information, visit afaeryhunt.com.
* The Encino Chamber of Commerce will hold a Disaster
Prepardness Committee meeting on March 21 from 11 to 12
pm to learn how to properly respond when unexpected disaster
strikes. The meeting will be held at Chamber offices located at
4933 Balboa Blvd. To RSVP, call 818-789-4711.
* The Encino-Tarzana Library invites you to celebrate Women’s
History Month with two different film screenings. The first will
be held on Wendesday, March 27 at 4 pm and will be “The
Richmond Rosies” about the true story of Rosie the Riveter.
The second film, “Suffragate,” about the true story of womens’
suffrage in the early 20th century will be screened on March 28
at 4 pm. Group discussion will follow each movie.
*The Encino Community Center is looking for Counselors
in Training for Camp Encino. Teens between the ages of 14
and 16 are encouraged to apply before April 5th. For more
information on how to sign up, visit laparks.org/reccenter/
encino-community.
* Save the date for Clean Up Encino Day on May 4. Sign up
solo or with a team to help pick up neighborhood trash and
keep the community clean. The Encino Chamber will provide
water, trash bags, rakes, brooms and shovels but please bring
your own gloves. For more information or to learn about
sponsorship information for this event, visit encinochamber.
org or call (818) 789-4711.
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Our Lady of Grace
School in Encino celebrates their
very own alum Rami Malek, class
of ‘95, for winning the Acadamy
Award for Best Performance by an
Actor in a Motion Picture-Drama.
A San Fernando Valley alum all
around, Malek also graduated
from Notre Dame High School,
‘99, in Sherman Oaks. Malek was
honored for his portrayal as Queen
frontman Freddie Mercury in the
film “Bohemian Rhapsody.”

Meet your Senior Lead
Officer! LAPD’s Tim Walia,
above, handles the southern
neighborhoods of Encino. Walia
has 21 years with the LAPD,
four of them in the West Valley.
He’s a local valley native, and
graduated from CSUN. He joined
the force after working with the
police during his seven years as
a paramedic. “This job is more
community based,” said Walia. “I
love working with residents and
businesses.”

Encino-based Crespi Carmelite, a Catholic all-male college preparatory high school, broke ground
at the end of February on their Robinson Family Aquatics Center. The new development project includes
a 50-meter x 25-yard Myrtha main pool, a 60-foot x 30-foot wellness pool, locker rooms, bleachers and
shaded areas located on “the shelf”, the vacant area adjacent to the football field. Having partnered with
their all-female sister school Louisville High School, both schools’ aquatic teams will be able to utilize the
center to train and compete in home matches. Further, the pool will be available to all Crespi students, will
host swim competitions, student swim classes, aquatic rehabilitation for athletes and serve as a future venue
for campus events. From left to right: Brian Bilek (Director of Athletics), Gregoria Leoni (Director of
Advancement), Sr. Donna Hansen (Louisville High School, President), Dr. Kenneth Foersch (President),
Very Rev. William Harry, O. Carm. (Order of Carmelites, Prior Provincial), Alexandra Sol (LvHs year),
Aaron Robinson, Jack Gaines (Crespi year), Very Rev. Carl Markelz, O. Carm. (Order of Carmelites,
Vice Prior Provincial) Jeff Thornton, Stacey Smith-Thornton, David DiTomaso ‘74, and Dr. Liam Joyce
(Principal)

Spring is around the corner and last Friday, March 8, Councilman Bob Blumenfield helped
kick off the Encino Little League 2019 season! To help raise money for the season and fund replacing
the league’s bathrooms, the Encino Little League will be hosting an “Encino Parent’s Night Out and
Charity Poker Tournament” on March 20 at 6:30 pm. Check out encinoll.com/encinolittleleagueca
for information and tickets!

Joint care
that will
move you.
Don’t put off dealing with joint pain. Our orthopedic experts
will be with you all the way—from first consultation to your
new lease on life. Do it for future you. Find your specialist
at dignityhealth.org/northridge/ortho or call 866.581.5633.
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Want to Reach Another 10,000 Homes?
5,000 Businesses? 12,000 Online Readers?
Call 818-313-9545
or email EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com
to advertise in the Encino Enterprise!
Join these advertisers and community leaders
to reach a new, afluent audience of readers and
consumers!

S!

IMATE

EST
FREE

CONVERT
YOUR
GARAGE
TO LIVING
SPACE!

Before...

Licensed and Insured

Lic# 945461

By Alex Garay
The Encino Neighborhood Council (ENC) is the
advisory board of the City of Los
Angeles pertaining to just about
anything occurring in Encino.
From community concerns such
as traffic to larger concerns like
SB 50, the Encino Neighborhood
Council weighs in and carries the
voices of our constituents to the
City.
The Encino Neighborhood Council has several
committees where concerns
are
addressed
before
a
presentation is made to the
entire board.
Our current
committees include: Outreach,
Planning and Land Use, Airport,
Homelessness,
Government,
Parks & Environment, Traffic &
Transportation, Public Safety and
others.
The Encino Neighborhood Council’s General Board
meetings usually fall on the
4th Wednesday of each month,
unless we need to reschedule. At
the last Encino Neighborhood
Council General Board meeting,
held February 27, 2019 the ENC
passed motions regarding:
-Reverse Notification

Alters on Vehicles – Encino
residents
have
expressed
concerns regarding the high
pitched sound emitted from
vehicles when placed in reverse.
Residents have commented
that these sounds are affecting
pets. The Encino Neighborhood
Council has requested that the
City conduct an investigation on
these systems and define a safe
frequency that will not affect our
pets and wildlife.
-Restitution
for
burglaries – In an attempt to
mitigate burglaries the ENC
advised the City to pass an
ordinance
where
criminals
convicted of a burglary to pay
a restitution to the homeowner/
occupant.
-Requested the removal
of newspaper receptacles no
longer used – our sidewalks have
multiple receptacles that are no
longer used and/or broken. We
have requested the removal of
these receptacles.
One of the Encino
Neighborhood Council’s most
active committees is the Planning
& Land Use Committee. At the
last PLU Committee meeting, held
March 12, 2019, the following

items were discussed and will
be brought forth to the next ENC
General Board meeting:
-SB 50 – The PLU
Committee
discussed
the
proposed bill and will recommend
that the ENC support opposing
the bill.
The Encino Neighborhood Council is committed
to preserving the community
ambiance while being a part of the
second largest city in the country.
We strive for transparency, the
protection of our Urban Canopy
and will continue to listen and
carry the voices of our residents
to our elected officers.
For those interested in
the meetings but unable to attend,
you can view live streaming
of the scheduled meetings on
the Council’s Facebook page at
EncinoNeighborhoodCouncil.
For more information
on the Encino Neighborhood
Council or to learn more about
our committees, please visit
www.encinonc.org or email the
president at president@encinonc.
org.
Alex Garay is the current
president of the Neighborhood
Encino Council.

A Note from the

On Site Design
& Installation
310.869.9079

Bercsi Development Inc.

Learn How to Get Involved with
Community Issues
A Note
from the

After...

By Diana Duenas
Welcome
Spring…
Welcome Encino Enterprise!
Spring is a time for new
beginnings. What better way to
start spring than to welcome a
new community newspaper to
Encino!
The Encino Chamber
of Commerce is a membership
organization that helps to promote
and advance local businesses
and support networking among
the community. Our vision is to
implement sustainable programs
and activities that improve
access to business, opportunities
and services now and for future
generations. We hope you will
consider joining us!
We have a lot of great
programs you can get involved
with once you become a member
of the Encino Chamber of
Commerce. We have a wonderful
Health & Wellness group that
focuses on the vitality of our

community. This includes many
of our non-profit organizations
and health related businesses.
Our senior sub-committee is
responsible for starting our Senior
Services of the San Fernando
Valley Directory and dedicated
website in order to help families
in transition with senior issues.
We also host a monthly
meeting of school representatives
and businesses that are looking
to help advance education in our
community.
Finally, we have a
monthly networking luncheon
where
everyone
gets
the
opportunity to promote their
business. Often, we have a guest
speaker to talk about pertinent
business related issues. Our
speakers have included candidate
forums, METRO representatives
and elected officials from various
levels of government including
Los Angeles City Mayor, Eric
Garcetti.

Upcoming Events are:
Pizza with the President for
our members who are looking
to get more involved with the
Chamber on March 15 at noon
at the Encino Chamber office
and our Business Networking
Lunch on March 19 at Monterey
of Encino at 11:30 am. Call
the Encino Chamber office for
more information or to RSVP
(818) 789-4711.
Finally, join us in
welcoming some of our newest
members: Cedars-Sinai, DJ
Complex Lex, Valley Relics
Museum, CMIT Solutions
of Encino, New York Life
(Encino), TriStar Realty Group,
LLC and Encino Enterprise.
As you can see,
business is thriving in the
Encino community!
Diana Duenas is the
Chief Executive Officer of the
Encino Chamber of Commerce.
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Letter from the Editor
By Katie Sterling
Welcome to the debut
issue of the Encino Enterprise!
With the influx of national and
world news dominating headlines,
it’s nice to take a step back and
look at what’s happening closer
to home. After all, this is the
community you live in, work in
and your children go to school in;
the place you call home.
It is our hope with the
Encino Enterprise to bring you all
the local happenings of the area to
keep you informed, educated and
entertained! In our bi-monthly
paper, we’ll cover all things
community related including
local issues, entertainment, real
estate, health and beauty, events
and many more. For the past 38
years, we have published three
local newspapers - Calabasas

Enterprise, Valley Vantage and
Warner Center News - under the
Valley News Group umbrella and
are aiming to bring the same local
coverage to Encino! Since this is a
community paper, we would love
to involve community voices. If
you feel we need to be covering
a certain event, let us know!
Have an op-ed piece or letter
to the editor? Send us an email.
We welcome any and all Encino
centered news pieces since our
aim is to share that amongst the
community.
While we will be
publishing every first and third
Friday of the month, we’re
here 24/7 gathering the news
you need to know. Email us at
encinoenterprise@gmail.com,
tweet us @valleynewsgroup,
like us on Facebook at

*Thought for the day: “Wrinkles should merely indicate
where smiles have been.” The great Mark Twain said that.
ValleyNewsGroupWoodlandHills
and check out our newly revamped
website ValleyNewsGroup.com.
As the late editor
Rodger Sterling was famous for
saying, “lousy local is better than
wonderful wire.” If you would
like to sign up to receive the
newspaper directly delivered to
your inbox, email “Register Me”
to encinoenterprise@gmail.com
and as always, happy reading!

Happy
Spring!
If it’s true that April
showers bring May flowers, then
November fires and February
showers will certainly bring an
abundance of foliage come spring
time!
In the wake of the
Woolsey Fire destructiveness,
biologists are predicting that with
the land clearance and heavy
rains that Southern California
has seen as of late, wildflowers in
the Santa Monica Mountains will
peak in March and April.
National Park Service
biologist Mark Mendelsohn said
“fire follower” herbaceous plants
will likely bloom because these
species normally bloom only
after a fire, which as we know,
the Woolsey Fire was responsible
for burning acres of land this past
November.

Mendelsohn and other
biologists have deemed the
lookout for these new blooms
as
#WildflowerWatch2019
according to the SMMNRA press
release. With the influx of rain
over the last couple of weeks,
spectators have already seen
blooms of California poppies,
blue dicks, shooting stars,
lemonade berry, lupines, and wild
cucumber in the Santa Monica
Mountains.
“Fire follower” flowers
that are expected to be seen in
the upcoming weeks include
several species in the lupine,
phacelia, poppy, popcorn-flower,
lily, snapdragon, and sunflower
groups, as well as virtual carpets of
morning glory and wild cucumber.
To catch these beautiful blooms,
visit Malibu Creek State Park

where it’s expected that many of
these flowers will be growing in
abundance. Be advised though,
to look and not touch seeing
as how picking of any of these
wildflowers is prohibited but
pictures are highly encouraged.
Despite the terror and
destruction of the natural disasters
the San Fernando Valley has
experienced, there is a positive
outcome. Out of the ashes, comes
new life.
The first official day
of spring is March 20, officially
beginning at 5:58 pm EST.
Astronomically speaking, Spring
Equinox is when the sun is
directly overhead of the equator
as the Earth`s tilt begins to point
the northern hemisphere towards
the sun. Get outside and enjoy the
sunshine!

REGISTER FOR A FREE DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION!

Get the Paper Deliverd Directly to Your Inbox Bi-Monthly
Email us at EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com and say
“Register Me”
Connect with Us on Social Media
valleynewsgroup.com

@ValleyNewsGroup

valleynewsgroupwoodlandhills

*Our good friend Jeff Heller jokes that a mortician pays
taxes on his urnings.
* Intelligence is like underwear. It is important that you
have it, but not necessary that you show it off.
*For St. Paddy’s Day, what do you get when you cross poison
ivy with a four-leaf clover? A rash of good luck.
*Why can’t you borrow money from a leprechaun? Because
they’re always a little short.
*Finally, may your glass be ever full. May the roof over your
head be always strong. And may you be in heaven half an
hour before the devil knows you’re dead.
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The Strength of a Business Community
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Make The Connections That Matter.
SMART SOLUTIONS FOR SMALL BUSINESS
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DEVELOPMENT

1-800-527-3646

By Miri Rossitto
In Spanish, the word
Encino means “oak”. Oak trees
are a symbol of strength and
endurance. In 2004 the United
States Congress designated the
oak as America’s National Tree.
The wood from oak trees has
a vast variety of uses, from the
planking of Viking ships to wine
barrels to modern dining tables.
Therefore, it shouldn’t come as a
surprise that the city of Encino is
just as prestigious, just as strong
and just as varied as the tree from
which it’s named.
Driving down Ventura
Blvd is never boring. As someone
obsessed with small business, I
am always impressed by the gems
I find in Encino. For all of you
foodies out there, if you haven’t
been to Viktor Benes Bakery,
you are completely missing out.
Their fine European desserts
will make any day delightful but
their Alligator – well it’s going to
blow your mind!! If you don’t do
dessert before AND after every
meal like me, then maybe you
are looking for a great lunch spot.
Encino has a plethora of choices:
Lakeside Restaurant and Lounge
(oh those fries!), Versailles (oh
those plantains!), More than
Waffles (oh those hot apple

Reaching new heights for
your business takes more
than just a good idea.
Let’s chart a new course.

Our mission is to help propel
your business forward.
Take advantage of 2 LIMITED TIME OFFERS
• $200 Cash Bonus for new clients when you

Open a Business Checking1 account AND
Open a 1.26% APY Business Money Market2 account OR
Open a Business Line of Credit : Prime + .58% for 12 months3

Plus! Save 50% on select Business eBanking packages4
DANIEL MESTAS
Branch Manager
Woodland Hills
21757 Erwin Street
(818) 936-1187
Daniel.Mestas@fbol.com

SANDY CORDOVA
Branch Manager
Encino
17801 Ventura Blvd.
(818) 905-2001
Sandy.Cordova@fbol.com

firstbanks.com

Limited time offer. Deposit accounts must be opened by March 31, 2019. Offer limited to one per business. Fees may reduce earnings on deposit accounts. Accounts
subject to early closure fees if closed within 180 days. 1To receive the $200 cash bonus, the new First Bank business checking account must have at least $2,000 or
more in deposits and 10 transactions within 60 days. A transaction is defined as any credit or debit activity occurring within the 60 day time period. A $5,000 minimum
balance requirement for the Money Market must also be maintained for the first 60 days in order to qualify for the $200 cash bonus. The bonus will be credited to the
qualifying checking account 4-6 weeks after account has been opened for 60 days. Annual Percentage Yields may vary by account. 2 Minimum to open a Business
Money Market is $5,000 and must be money not currently held on deposit with First Bank. The promotional Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of 1.26% APY is
guaranteed for 12 months following the qualifying deposit account opening. After that, the APY is variable. Rates are determined by management and are subject to
change at any time after the promotional rate expires. Federal regulations limit telephone, online, third party or pre-authorized transfers to six per month. If you exceed
these limits, a $25 “excessive transaction fee” will be assessed one-time for each statement cycle in which your account exceeds this limit. 3 The rate is a variable rate
and is based upon an index and a margin. The introductory rate will vary with the First Bank Prime Rate (the index) and is based on First Bank Prime plus 0.58%. The
introductory rate will remain in effect for twelve months after loan origination. After this, the variable rate will be First Bank Prime + 1.50%. Offer based on auto-debit
of payments from a First Bank checking account. This offer applies only to applications for a new Simple Business Solutions Line of Credit on requests of $100,000
or less. Offer expires 3/31/19. 4 Valid on new or upgraded Business eBanking Flexible Package. Price discounted to $7.50 through 4/30/19. Member FDIC
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Cowe CEO Miri Rossitto
Cowe
Consulting
Upcoming Event: On March 21
at 6 pm at the Microsoft Store in
Westfield Topanga & The Village,
Rossitto will be speaking at a
free DigiGirlz two hour event!
Rossitto will be talking about
how to get started in business and
tips towards a successful career
as an entrepreneur. Students,
parents, and business owners
are all welcome! RSVP now at
https://bit.ly/2EroufQ.
Miri Rossitto is CEO of
COWE Consulting and can be
reached at 818.970.9177(cell)
or 855.435.7484 (of ce).
Connect with her on LinkedIn@
MiriRossitto.

Gaspar Pays New Producers
to Start Their Own Books

®

FIRST BANK WISDOM :

•
•
•

pancakes and family owned!),
and Davenports (oh those midday
martinis!). Yes – Encino is the
land of incredible strip mall sushi
as well but for me, there is only
one: Sushi | Bar. Guys, I am
telling you - Best. Experience.
EVER.
You want to shop you
say? Perfect! You have your
choice of shoes at Fleet Feet,
women’s clothing at Blush
Boutique, gems at Jasmin’s Fine
Jewelry and gifts galore at Aahs,
the ultimate first date place.
Want to work out? Equinox is
right there for you. Need some
fresh air? Los Encinos State
Historic Park is a perfect spot to
take a walk or read a business
book. (Currently I recommend
“Platform” by Cynthia Johnson.)
You won’t be bored
in Encino. Family businesses,
entrepreneurs and dreamers
are aplenty in Encino. And
just like the oak trees, they
are certainly mighty. This is a
beautiful community with a lot of
personality and love to give and I
can’t wait to watch it grow.
Do you have a favorite
business in Encino? I would love
for you to tell me all about it at
miri@coweconsulting.com!

3/8/19 10:14 AM

There are many different
programs out there, plenty of
opportunities, many places for
young and new producers to start
their insurance business. Junior
agent agreements, franchise buyins, draws on future earnings,
commission only to start. Gaspar
Insurance CEO Tim Gaspar
prefers another route, “We invest
in our new producers; training,
coaching, starting with a base
salary plus commission, in a
fantastic environment with an
energetic culture”.
When Gaspar says “You
can have your book and keep
it too” he means it. Producers
vest over five years so until they
own a full 50% of their business.
They always have the option to
buy their book and leave or sell
the book back to the agency. The
agency’s true goal is to do such
a good job helping their growth
and paying them, they will never
leave. As Gaspar puts it, “we
have a contract so that there are
not misunderstandings but we
don’t hang a crazy one-sided
contract over any producer’s
head. Gaspar Insurance has to
earn the privilege of being a place
for producers to want to be.”
At the same time Gaspar

Insurance continues to add to
their team by bringing in more
and more talent, increasing
the benefits to its clients and
employees. The agency splits
range from 40/40 to 60/40
depending on production levels
and book sizes.
The big carrot though
is independent office ownership.
If a producer really has the heart
of an entrepreneur, he or she
can start an independent office
anywhere in the US and take
part in commissions plus profit
sharing with Gaspar. It’s like
a franchise without the crazy
contract or down payment.
Gaspar Insurance is a
10-year-old agency founded by
Tim in 2008 starting with a two
person staff in Encino. Today it
boasts nearly 50 employees (staff
and independent producers) with
headquarters in Woodland Hills,
CA, an office in Cherry Hill, New
Jersey, a satellite office in Encino
and another slated for Missouri
late 2019. There are plans for
more offices in the coming years
as the newer producers build their
books, they have the option to set
up offices in California or in other
states and participate in profit
sharing from those locations.
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Are
Scooters
Driving
You
Mad?
By Katie Sterling
Over the past few years,
an influx of electric scooters
has appeared on city sidewalks
nationwide in an effort to
provide an alternative method
of transportation for commuters.
While the law states that the
scooters must only be ridden on
city streets, there is no current law
in place that demands riders wear
protective helmets, a safety risk
not only for the riders themselves
but also for the vehicles that end
up in their paths. After all, scooter
riding is not as heavily monitored
by law enforcement and when
the scooter goes off the delegated
path or simply crosses a sidewalk,
accidents are bound to happen.
The Encino Neighborhood Council brought up the
issue of helmets in their February
27 meeting and unanimously
voted on a motion to ask Mayor
Eric Garcetti to pass an ordinance
mandating the use of helmets.
These electric scooters,
deemed “dockless scooters,”
are intended to be ridden and
then simply left anywhere for
the next rider to pick up with no
designated return spots. Due to the
leniency on this issue, community
residents have shared their
frustration of scooters littering
the streets and their driveways for
months on end. While individuals
can sign up to patrol town to pick
up errant scooters and recharge
them, it’s been reported that many

Homelessness in Our Community

scooters, especially broken ones,
are simply left behind because no
one wants to take responsibility
for them.		
Certain urban cities
have started to crack down on
measures limiting where scooters
can be left in an effort to keep the
process as organized as possible.
Some going as far as placing
city-wide bans on the scooters
to diminish the polarizing effect
on the community. Despite
neighborhood
frustrations,
scooter companies have only
become
more
profitable.
According to one report, Ford
automakers purchased the scooter
startup Spin for more than $40
million.
While perhaps good
in theory, there are certainly
bumps in the execution of
utilizing electric scooters in a
community. The L.A. Department
of Transportation has issued
a conditional permit to Lime
scooters and under City rules,
between 7 am and 10 pm, Lime
must move scooters within two
hours of being notified and they
should be removed from streets
at night for re-charging and
maintenance. They should be
parked on paved surfaces and
must leave three feet of clearance
for those using wheelchairs.
To report an improperly
parked scooter, text or call Lime
at (888) 546-3345.

Happy St. Patrick’s Day
from Valley News Group!
Support local businneses
and grab a pint or two to
celebrate the holiday at one
of these many options!
-Blue Dog Beer Tavern
-Surly Goat
-Woodley Proper
-Davenport’s
-Dark Horse Tavern

By Laura Levinsky
This community is in
crisis, as are our city and county.
The number of homeless citizens
has grown exponentially and
has created a rift based on what
people think should be done.
One faction believes that once
a person becomes homeless
they are stripped of all rights
and should be pushed from the
community. The other faction
believes that the homeless still
deserve our compassion, help and
services. These two groups are so
caught up in battling each other
that they are creating a stalemate
in anything being done.
Businesses
along
Ventura Blvd. are plagued by
homeless citizens camping out,
leaving trash and creating other
hazards. The Sepulveda Basin and
surrounding areas are inundated
with people living in makeshift
encampments. Encampments can
be seen from Google Earth, with
many more hidden by trees and
bushes. There are issues around
destruction of property, sanitation
and harassment of park users.
The 2018 Homeless
Count found only 31 people in the
area. The number is closer to 500
people living in the basin. Why
does the number matter? Funding

and resources are allocated based
on the number of homeless in
any given area. Under-reporting
keeps our community from
receiving the aid we need to deal
with this issue.
Trying to move our
homeless citizens out of this
community, not caring that they
wind up one community over just
isn’t working because ultimately
we wind up with the cast offs
from other communities doing the
same thing. Until we find ways to
help combat the financial, mental
health, addiction and affordable
housing issues that are factors in
the rise of homelessness, we will
continue the cycle.
But there are things
we can do to help ourselves, the
homeless and our community.
The Homeless Committee of
the Neighborhood Council has
information and resources.
There will be an
informational forum held by
the West Valley Neighborhood
Alliance on Homelessness on
June 1, 2019 at ONEGeneration.
Information on service providers,
how to get help for a homeless
person and more will be available.
(This is not meant to be the
place where you can voice your
disapproval of homeless people).

If you know someone
in the area that is homeless,
encourage or take them to the
Homeless Connect Day scheduled
for April 18th.
Government
agencies and local nonprofits will
be there to help people sign up for
and receive services.
The
United
Way’s
“Everyone In” program has
training programs in ending
homelessness and advocacy.
Encourage the Neighborhood
Council to offer this program.
Get up, get involved.
Together we can combat
homelessness in our community.
Laura Levinsky is a
writer for the Valley News Group
and a life-long resident of the San
Fernando Valley.

LET US PROTECT
WHAT IS MOST
IMPORTANT TO YOU

Gaspar Insurance Private Client is a
new division of Gaspar Insurance
Services that specializes in servicing
affluent individuals and families with
distinct insurance needs.

Contact us for a
complimentary
consultation and
policy review

Some of the benefits include:
Concierge level claims handling
Proactive risk management
Access to top tier home vendors
and specialists
Assistance with specialty policies
including international medical,
kidnap & ransom, fraud coverage
for families, and more

John Cervenka
Insurance Agent & Private Client Specialist
818.492.9616 x260
john.cervenka@gasparinsurance.com
privateclient.gasparinsurance.com
6345 Balboa Blvd. Suite 290
Encino, CA 91316

CA Ins. Lic. #0G66626
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Mora Italiano - Not Your Nonna’s Kitchen

By Katie Sterling
Nestled
within
an
unassuming strip mall in Encino
is a cozy Italian restaurant that
strives to pay homage to the
aesthetics of the bustling nature
of Italy during the 60s.
Taking inspiration from
the “fashion, societal liberation
and vibrancy of the time,” Mora
Italiano is definitely not your
Nonna’s kitchen….
Walking into the small but
intimate interior, the dimly lit
space exudes a cozy atmosphere
reminiscent
of
something
you might stumble upon on
the streets of Italy. When the
weather is warm, and when is
it not in California, their patio
offers a more spacious option to
indulge in their offerings. With
an extensive and eclectic wine
list covering various regions,
Sommelier and General Manager
Fernando Trivisonno is the perfect
introduction to the evening as he
effortlessly finds you the ideal
wine for the evening. Offering
2.5 ounce pours, guests can even
turn their meal into a personalized
wine tasting. Chatting with diners
and getting a sense of their tastes,

Beet Carpaccio, above,
and Cacio e Pepe pasta, at right.

Fernando matches you with the
perfect pour to complement your
varying courses.
When creating dishes for
their seasonal menu, executive
chef Mindy Oh (formerly sous
chef at Superba Food and Bread)
seamlessly blends her own
modern touch to staples such as
homemade cacio e pepe pasta
or the fungi pizza. While these
dishes are stars in their own right,

I would expect nothing less from
an Italian restaurant offering
these classics.
Rather, Oh truly shines
in the other areas of the menu
where she can utilize her talents
of blending flavors. With almost
paper-thin beet slices, the beet
carpaccio starter combines the
crispness of the vegetable with
the creaminess of feta, delivering
a dish that is both decadent and

refreshing. Needless to say, Oh
transformed this life-long beet
hater with one of the top dishes
of the evening.
Just as flavorsome is the
pan-seared scallop starter that
offers a trio of perfectly seared
scallops on a bed of creamy
polenta enhancing the full flavors
of each component seamlessly.
The dish is hearty enough that it
could almost be its own entrée,

but the glutton in me relishes the
fact that I can call it an appetizer
and still order a main. After all,
with options such as full bonein branzino or New Zealand
lamp chops, the mains are just as
enticing. With room for dessert,
and there’s always room for
dessert, the evening was capped
off with a slice of flourless
chocolate cake. Unfussy yet
decadent, it’s the ideal way to end
the meal on a note of sweetness
and simplicity.
For locals in the know,
Mora Italiano replaces Red
Room, a previously popular
wine bar from the owners of
the neighboring Coral Tree
Café. This latest endeavor from
Alliance
Hospitality
Group
partners Kevin Khalili, Robert
Niksefat and Steven Yari is sure
to be a staple in the neighborhood.
Don’t let the demure front façade
of the restaurant deter you from
the delectable dishes and varied
wines that are sure to delight any
diner; Mora Italiano is a hidden
Encino gem.
Mora Italiano is located
at 17499 Ventura Blvd. Call
818-386-0278 for reservations.
Moraitaliano.com

!!!
I hear it’s a
FABULOUS
newspaper!

4524 Saugus Avenue Sherman Oaks
818-990-2583
www.BlueDogBeerTavern.com

…almost as
good as our
Burgers!
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brought to you by

Fresh Farmer’s Market Finds

Every Tuesday from 3 to 7 pm enjoy fresh
and local fruits, veggies, desserts, artisan breads and
so much more at Westfield Fashion Square’s Farmers
Market! The market is located on Fashion Square
Lane near Macy’s.

Spring into Style!

On March 23 at 2pm,
the Macy’s Spring Fashion
collection kicks off showcasing
how the perfect outfit brings
confidence and helps each
woman find their remarkable
selves. Enjoy special treats by
INC, a live musical performance
and a fashion show featuring
women from non-profit Safe
Passage. Be one of the first
50 atendees to flash your
Macy’s Credit Card at the Star
Rewards station and receive one
complimentary floral bouquet
while supplies last! Macy’s is
located at 14000 Riverside Dr at
Westfield Fashion Square.

Learn to
Catch a Leprechaun!
Strengthen While You Lengthen

Athleta and Certified Positive Psychology Coach and
Yoga Teacher Lisa Johnston invites you on Sunday, March
17, from 10 to 11 am for a fun yoga practice that combines
flowing asana sequences with resistance bands as a way to
“strengthen while you lengthen.” Post practice, enjoy treats
from Diet-To-Go. Class is open to anyone 12 years and older
and will be held at the center court of The Village Topanga by
Wokcano. RSVP at flowingwithstrength.splashthat.com

Camping 101

As the weather warms, it’s time to venture outside
for campfires, s’mores and spending time in nature. Join
REI’s expert guides on Wednesday, March 20, from 6:30 to
8:30 pm for this hands-on camping workshop at The Village.
You’ll practice setting up tents, get help selecting the best
sleeping bag and get practical experience to help you camp
for the first time. $15 for members and $35 for nonmembers.
Register at REI.com or call the store at 818-703-5300.

Mommy and Me Workout

Westfield at The Village invites you on Monday,
March 25, from 9:30 to 10:30 am for a Stroller Barre® class!
This 60-minute cardio and strength interval class is designed
to improve posture, stability and mobility. Enjoy this first
class free with the West San Fernando Valley Fit4Mom group!
Meet at the bottom of the escalators in front of Veggie Grill
and bring water, a yoga mat and snacks/toys for the kids while
the moms work out!

Giggles N Hugs Prinkipia Frozen
Hanna Andersson SweetFin Poke

Children
are
invited to a special St.
Patrick’s Day themed
storytime on Saturday,
March 16, at 11 am to
read “How to Catch a
Leprechaun” by Adam
Wallace. Leprechauns are
sneaky, can you learn to
catch one? Those attending
will also get a coupon from
the café for a grilled cheese
sandwich with milk or juice
for $4! Barnes and Noble
Studio City is located at
12136 Ventura Blvd.

A Novel Idea

Bookstar in Studio
City hosts author Jennifer
Lewis on Saturday, March
23, at 1 pm to discuss her
memoir
“The Mother
of
Black
Hollywood.”
This National Book Club
Conference “Book of the
Year” award winner tells the
hilarious and poignant story
of a Midwestern girl with a
dream, whose journey took
her from poverty to the big
screen. Bookstar is located
at 12136 Ventura Blvd.
Copies of her memoir are
available in store or online
at barnesandnoble.com.

Orangetheory Fitness Finish Line
Kristof’s Jewelers Miniso
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Like, OMG Encino: Valley Girl Redefined

By Britt Campbell
Clueless, Frank Zappa’s
Valley Girl, and Encino Man sum
up the implied stereotypes of the
San Fernando Valley - culturally
vacant. Whether it be an unhealthy
obsession with a hallowed space,
the shopping mall, or a regional
dialect that doesn’t seem to
communicate words of substance,
the caricature of a “valley girl” is
anything but a respected cultural
contributor. Meet self-identified
and third generation “valley girl”
Erin Stone, curator of “Valley
Girl Redefined” and Co-Founder/
Co-Director of 11:11 A Creative
Collective, and this stereotype
implodes.
I had a chance last
Thursday to chat with Stone.
What I found was a women and
organization working towards a
collaborative model of creative
community engagement that is
reshaping the cultural identity of
the San Fernando Valley.
Britt Campbell: “Erin,
what led you and Addy Gonzalez
to found 11:11 ACC?”
Erin Stone: “Growing
up in the valley, there wasn’t
anything to foster the creativity I
was looking for. I had just done
a bunch of traveling and was
looking at entering into the arts
community locally to show my
photography. The closest venue
I could find was Hollywood, but
looking around at the opening
everyone in the room was from
the Valley. It was this life event
that solidified it - there was no
cohesive art scene in the San
Fernando Valley, and there was
no venue. Addy and I looked at
each other that night and thought
‘We should start an art show’.”
This was 10 years ago, and
since its formation in 2009 11:11
ACC has now produced 25 public
art installations, a Reseda Art
Walk that draws 10,000 to 12,000
people, 75 exhibitions, festivals

and concerts to date. Their most
recent endeavor, Valley Girl Redefined, on view at the Brand
Library and Arts Center, is the
c u l mination
of
a
decade
of
hard
work.
BC:
“What
was the
process
l i k e
for
the
selection
of artists
in Valley
Girl Redefined?”
ES:
“Because
1 1 : 1 1
ACC has
had such a
hand in the creative
community of the
valley, some of the
work for the show
was already done...”
A strength
of the show is the
artist’s
intimate
relationships with
the SFV, and the
diverse range of touchstones this
creates in the art on display. Take
Lynn Coleman’s contribution,
“Alleygater Builds His Dream
House”
Thaser Comics 1-6
(1988) and see reflected the
anxiety of the SFV in the 80s
regarding the need to conserve
and recycle resources. Or Kathi
Flood whose pieces, Valley Girl
#2 and #3, are physical streets,
and natural landscapes, all of
course hyper valley specific,
imposed on females’ bodices.
Casey
Kaufmann’s
contribution, “IRL” of 300
iPhone collages and GIF’s
printed on PVC and displayed

on an iPad mini, may be the most
unequivocally SFV piece in the
show. Growing up in the valley
with a father who made Barbie
commercials,
the work is
equal
parts Don
D e L i l l o ’s
n o v e l
“ W h i t e
N o i s e ”
and every
Lisa Frank

product you’ve ever gotten your
hands on. The 23 artists and
one collective that Stone has
included in the exhibit display a
diversity of SFV cities, ages and
backgrounds that drives home the
idea of a multi-perspective region
filled with hundreds of types of
“valley girls”.
BS:
“Were
there
any challenges that presented
themselves with this project?”
ES: “I worked really
hard to expand, but one of the
challenges we find is that because
the valley is still a part of the city,
many artists are not claiming
“valley”, instead, artists are

claiming Los Angeles. It begs the
question if you are a valley artist
are you less reputable than a Los
Angeles artist?”
What is overwhelming
about the show is the SFV artist’s
ability to produce art that does fit
the high caliber demand of the
greater Los Angeles area. Ranging
from installations that resemble
L.A. Art Show commissions
(Michelle Nunes Parallax 2017)
(Erika Ostrander Untitled 2013)
to something that could be on
sale at House of Intuition (Emily
Sudd Motherhood Secret #28,
#29, #13), the cultural production
and creativity of “valley girls” is
undeniable.
BC: “Have you noticed
an
increase
in
cultural activities
in the SFV in the
last 10 years, and
how much do you
believe 11:11 ACC
has played in this
change?”
ES: “The work
that we have been
doing has absolutely
helped the cultural
landscape in the
valley. But I note
there are many
factors to it, so it’s hard to have
metrics. What I do know is that
numbers don’t lie, from the first
art show that we did 350 people
showed up. Jump seven years
later to the first Reseda Art Walk
- 7,000 people showed up. We

pitched this project five years ago
about painting utility boxes and
now every city has this initiative.
Arts are proven to have a hand in
cultural development.”
With SFV residents like
Erin, community organizations
like 11:11 ACC, and exhibitions
like Valley Girl Redefined, odds
are that the SFV will only increase
as an important hub for cultural
productivity. And yes, like was
used in that sentence three times,
and like, I’m fine with that.
Valley Girl Refined runs
until March 22 with a special
closing evening program from
6:30 to 9:30 pm. The program
includes an exhibition tour at 7
pm with Erin Stone followed by
an artist discussion at 8 pm.
The Brand Library &
Arts Center is located at 1601
W Mountain St. in Glendale.
Their opening hours are Tuesday
to Thursday from 11 am to 8
pm and Friday through Sunday
from 10 am until 5 pm. For more
information for this free exhibit,
visit brandlibrary.org or call 818548-2051.
Britt Campbell is a
second generation Angelino
who lives in the San Fernando
Valley. Born into a family of
artists, and having completed a
BA in Art History, Britt currently
works at The Autry Museum
in Los Angeles. Her interests
include music festivals, emerging
creatives, and public art.

Cats at the Pantages!
The
world-renowned
musical CATS by Andrew Lloyd
Webber makes its return to the
Hollywood Pantages theatre!
Captivating audiences in
over 30 countries and translated
into more than 15 languages, the
North American tour brings these
famous felines back to the stage.
Those who are familiar
with the musical, as well as new
audiences, will rediscover this
iconic musical including numbers
such as “Memory,” the winner
of seven Tony Awards including
Best Musical.
An
extraordinary
clowder of cats gather for their
annual ball to rejoice their
individualities and decide which
cat will be reborn that evening.
Webber was inspired to write

this musical after reading Old
Possum’s Book of Practical Cats,
crafting the idea to introduce
each various type of cat with
their own memorable song. This
original score by Andrew Lloyd
Weber, scenic and costume
design by John Napier, lighting
design by Natasha Katz, sound
design by Mick Potter and
new choreography by Andy
Blankenbuehler based on the
original
choreography
by
Gillian Lynne culminates for
an unforgettable performance.
Directed by Trevor Nunn, CATS
runs until March 24th.
For further information
and to purchase tickets, visit
hollywoodpantages.com.
The Pantages theatre is
located at 6233 Hollywood Blvd.

Medicare: A Special Offer You Can’t Refuse

By Paul Davis
This is a once in a
lifetime opportunity to change
your Medicare supplement plan.
(Well, we’ve never seen anything
like this before, so we don’t know
if it will ever happen again)
Blue Shield has blown
standard practices out of the
water with the introduction of
its Plan F Extra featuring lower
prices and added benefits. This
plan was introduced 10/1/2018
but was only available if you
were new to Medicare or could

answer health history questions.
But, Blue Shield has done
something remarkable. They
have now opened this plan up for
an “underwriting holiday” from
now to April 15. You can apply
now on a guaranteed basis with
no health questions.
This
is
a
huge
opportunity for anyone on any
Medicare supplement plan in
California.
You can sign up
for this Medicare supplement
plan upgrading from any level
Medicare supplement plan from

any carrier.
The F extra plan offers
the same benefits and network
as any modernized Plan F
including full coverage of Parts
A & B deductibles, Part B excess
charges, hospitalization, and
skilled nursing facility care. The
extras in Plan F:
•SilverSneakers
free
gym membership network
•Vision services: exam
and eyewear allowance
•A free annual hearing
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aid examination and hearing aid
discounted pricing
•Personal
emergency
response system (PERS) activated
at the push of a button
Blue Shield has reduced
their already competitive prices
on Plan F and made this plan
very attractive. Rates on this plan
may be significantly lower than
what you are now paying. An
additional 7% household discount
applies for two parties at the same
address.

Don’t miss out on this
incredible, unprecedented offer.
Contact Paul Davis Insurance
Services today at (818) 888-0880
and find out how you can sign up
for Blue Shield’s Plan F Extra and
start saving money now! This
opportunity is NOT available to
those on any Medicare Advantage
plans.
Paul Davis is president
of Paul Davis Insurance Services.
(CA license 0669770)

Providence St. Joseph Health & Cedars-Sinai Come
Together as Joint Venture of Tarzana Medical Center
Two
of
Southern
California’s leading healthcare
organizations
are
coming
together to enhance access
to highly skilled medical
care, specialized services and
advanced health programs for the
Tarzana community.
Providence St. Joseph
Health and Cedars-Sinai have
agreed to create a joint venture
that will own and operate
Providence Tarzana Medical
Center. The new medical center’s
name will be Providence CedarsSinai Tarzana Medical Center.
The partnership brings
together two mission-driven
organizations whose extensive
clinical, academic and operational
expertise will create a medical
destination offering exceptional
healthcare to residents of the
Valley and beyond. Providence
and Cedars-Sinai will jointly
continue the build-out and
redevelopment of the Tarzana
campus, including a new patient
care tower with all private
rooms, an expanded Emergency
Department, new diagnostic and

treatment services, and enhanced
outpatient
and
ambulatory
services
already
under
development. When complete
in 2022, the new hospital will
be a destination medical center
for the area. Through the joint
venture, Providence and CedarsSinai will continue to operate as
separate, independent healthcare
organizations.
All Providence employees who provide services
on behalf of Providence Tarzana
Medical Center will remain
employed by Providence, and the
employment status and benefits
for the Providence employees
will remain the same. Providence
St. Joseph Health will retain
controlling interest in the medical
center.
Over the coming year,
patients will begin to see expanded
benefits of the new Providence
Cedars-Sinai Tarzana Medical
Center as program and medical
staffs from the institutions begin
to consult on bringing a broader
range of services to residents of
the San Fernando Valley.

REGISTER FOR A FREE DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION
Get the Newspaper Delivered to Your “Inbox”
Every Publication Day!

Need
Esthetic Dentistry
Need expensive
dentistry
but
afford it?
it?
but cannot
cannot afford
We
the Ceramic
followingVeneers
needs:
We are
are looking
looking for
for patients
patients with
needing

Veneers

50% to 70% off

average private practice pricing

Esthetic Professionals is looking for patients that agree to be treated
by California licensed Dentists attending an academic program for the
placement of single or multiple veneers. All programs are supervised by
highly skilled faculty of Esthetic Professionals

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
(818) 654-7100
Email “Register Me” to
EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com

Consultation Deadline is April 1st 2019
18981 Ventura Blvd. Suite: 300 Tarzana, CA 91356
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Healthy Hacks to
Incorporate Wellness
By Alllie Priore
Let’s face the facts.
Life is stressful and we are busy
people. It feels like there is
never enough time in our days to
accomplish all we need to. How
are we supposed to find time for
ourselves—our health, fitness
and overall well-being? And how
can we move past those feelings
of guilt or disappointment when

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

READ ALL ABOUT IT!
Blue Shield Plan F EXTRA
limited time opportunity.

DON’T MISS THIS EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY! OFFER ENDS APRIL 15.
Blue Shield’s new Medicare supplement plan F
EXTRA offers EXTRA benefits and lower premiums.
Really? Really! We just saved a couple $90/mo.
plus added several benefits.
If you live in California and have any Medicare
supplement plan from any company, (or know
someone who does) you should compare the
rates and benefits.
No health questions. Never before has any health
Insurance company offered seniors a limited
opportunity to change or upgrade their existing
Medicare Supplement plan without answering
ANY health questions. They call it an “underwriting
holiday”.

a SILVER SNEAKERS – free gym network
membership

Age

BS Plan F

BS Plan F
EXTRA

65

$169

$138

66

$194

$163

67

$204

$177

68

$204

$177

69

$225

$197

70

$225

$197

71

$258

$214

72

$258

$214

73

$285

$232

74

$285

$232

75

$325

$268

76

$325

$268

77

$353

$302

78

$353

$302

79

$361

$341

80

$361

$341

COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
“Are the core health benefits the same
as on my current plan F?”

a VISION BENEFITS – exam, eyewear allowance
a HEARING BENEFITS –
annual exam + hearing aid discounted pricing
a PERSONAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE SYSTEM –
device and monitoring

The provider network is identical to any other
Medicare supplement plan — any provider
that is “contracted with Medicare” anywhere
in the USA should accept this plan.

#0M47932

Voted “Best Insurance Agent” for 17 years
by readers of the Daily News 2002-2018!

YES. Health benefits under Medicare Part A
and B are identical to any other modernized
Plan F.

“Will my doctor accept this plan?”

Call us at 818-888-0880
www.pdinsure.com
CA LICENSE

Compare these L.A. Area
rates with your plan!

Additional couples discount of 7% available
if enrolled in identical plan. Age 65 shows
“new to Medicare” discount of $25 for 12 months.

Plan F Extra includes the following extras (not
covered by Medicare), using network providers:

PAUL DAVIS

we don’t make that time? Have
no fear, I’m here to help. In my
recurring health columns I aim
to guide you towards a healthier
lifestyle by helping you navigate
different types of exercise and
activities, the always evolving
nutrition trends and health
boosters available to you and
suggest little tricks to help make
self care become a priority in
your everyday life.

20

02-2 01 8

For many people the opportunity to lower
their premiums and add benefits to their
coverage will simply be too attractive to pass
up. Call soon to discuss and enroll because
this opportunity ends April 15.

I am a promoter of
healthy living. To me, wellness
means anything that makes you
feel good mentally, physically
or spiritually. I am a fitness
professional and have been in the
industry for five years. I teach
Pilates for a living and I love it.
Often I find myself reminding
my clients that they should thank
themselves for taking an hour out
of their day to come to class. But
what if you don’t have an hour?
Or what if you just don’t know
where to begin? I want to share a
few suggestions on small changes
you can make in your daily
routine to incorporate wellness
practices, thus beginning your
journey to a healthier lifestyle.
The beginning of your
day is very important. Start your
day off with a glass of water
before anything else. Adding
lemon juice will provide extra
health benefits such as aiding
digestion and improving skin
quality. You will feel refreshed,
hydrated, energized and ready
to take on the rest of your day!
If your job requires you to sit
for extended periods of time, be
sure to set alarms to get you up
and moving every hour or so.
Take a quick stroll to move your
legs, roll your neck and shoulders
out and take a few deep breaths
before returning to your daily
grind. Before going to bed try
to take at least five minutes to
stretch. A few of my favorites
are reaching my fingertips to my
toes to release those hamstrings,
a quad stretch for tight hip flexors
and a seated forward fold to
release the upper back. Try to
hold and breathe into each pose
for 30-second increments for a
total of two minutes each. This
will release any tensions from
your day and get you ready for a
peaceful and restful night’s sleep.
Now these are just
a few subtle changes you can
make and turn into daily habits.
Just these few changes alone
can reap amazing benefits.
Remember that habits take time
to build so do not be discouraged
if you do not notice any shifts
immediately. Stay patient and
diligent in creating these new
habits. I promise you will begin
to feel better both mentally and
physically in no time!
Allie Priore is a certified
Pilates instructor based in the
Los Angeles area. She completed
a comprehensive 500 hour course
and has been a professional in the
fitness industry for 5 years.
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Soar at The Studio!
By Katie Sterling
Finding herself in a
monotonous workout rut that
wasn’t quite as motivating as she
would’ve hoped, one disgruntled
woman decided to think outside
of the box...and onto the pole
and into the air. Opening her own
studio, aptly named The Studio,
owner Matian offers a myriad
of classes all intended to be fun,
fat burning and inclusive of
everybody with any body-young
and old.
While pole dancing
classes are prevelant in the
current schedule, a creative
mix of new exercises are being
added constantly. After all, with
a suggestion box open to clients
and a desire to provide what
customers need, all you need to
do is ask for a certain class and
The Studio does its best to deliver.
As a self described “aerial
dance studio,” classes range from
the sultry Pole’Ography and
Beginner Heels to sweating it
out in Hip Hop and even defying
gravity with AIReal Yoga. While
advanced classes do pepper the
schedule, most sessions offered
are designed with the novice in
mind and advertised to encourage
beginners to step outside of their
comfort zone and embrace a new
workout.
The Studio is even
welcoming and quite popular
with kids and teens, offering

aerial classes for the younger
crowd making it a perfect studio
fit for the whole family.
The aesthetic of this
brand new two-story studio is
sleek and stocked with the newest
of equipment. Both of the dance
studios are spacious yet intimate
enough for the classes which are
kept intentionally small so clients
get the best attention to perfect
their practice.
The Studio even offers
itself for private parties with
exclusive add-ons such as bungee
cords or goody bags so that each
event can be custom crafted to the
client’s liking. Whether a kid’s
birthday or a girl’s night out, The
Studio will build you your perfect
party.
Further, The Studio
even hosts their own events
with celebrity guests that are
renowned for their craft. Their
March 15 event featuring
choreographer Yanis Marshall
sold out weeks prior yet new
workshops are constantly being
added to the scheudle. New to the
Encino community, The Studio
hopes to be a workout staple for
locals looking to get fit in a fun
environment that delivers results.
To learn more about
their unique classes on offer visit
thestudiolosangeles.com or call
818-435-7997 and check out the
new client special below!

Transforming Healthcare
in Our Community
For more than 40 years, Providence Tarzana
Medical Center has been committed to
providing top-quality care. When you come
to us, you’re getting care from one of U.S.
News & World Report’s Best Regional Hospitals.
And we’re growing.
We’re expanding our medical center so that
we can deliver our signature compassionate
care with cutting-edge technology to more
patients and their families. Our new patient
tower will include larger patient rooms, new
surgical suites and more Emergency Room
beds for critical care.
Saving more lives. In your backyard.

Give now at Providence.org/SupportTarzana
or call 818-757-4384.

818-757-4384
18321 Clark St.
Tarzana, CA 91356
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The Glendale Historical Society Presents:
Secret Gardens of Forest Lawn-Glendale

By Katie Sterling
While a cemetery may
not be the first location that
comes to mind when thinking
about a scenic retreat, Forest
Lawn-Glendale aims to shine
a light on the true beauty of
their estate in a two-part event
exploring the memorial park’s
landmark gardens, scenic trees,
foliage and statuaries that
span their expansive property.
Founded in 1906, Forest Lawn
not only has sprawling acreage,
but has a world renowed art

museum, extraordinary statuary
and the Hall of the CrucifixionResurrection, home to two of the
largest religious paintings in the
western hemisphere.
The first part of the
event commences on March 21
when Forest Lawn—Glendale
Gardening Supervisor Rick
Leach, with added remarks by
Don Snyder of The Glendale
Historical Society, will present
a
lecture
and
slideshow
highlighting the memorial park
and their myriad of gardens, both

By Neill Simmons
The highlight of March
is a special conjunction of the
beautiful star cluster, the Pleiades
and the red planet Mars. Look
west after 8 pm on Thursday the
28th and notice Mars is under
the star cluster. Remember, a

conjunction is where objects
appear to be touching. Mars will
be there for four nights, then it
begins to move away from the
Pleiades. This event can be seen
with the naked eye, but will look
better in binoculars. Before this
event happens, look on the night

public and private.
Following this event,
the second part of the series
concludes on March 23 when
guests are invited on a caravan
tour of Forest Lawn’s historic
grounds uncovering little-known
facts about the 100-plus year
history of the park. Stops on the
tour include The Garden of Honor
and The Gardens of Memory,
locked gardens rarely open to the
public, as well as the Meditation
Garden at Wee Kirk O’ the
Heather Church.
After the tour, guests
are invited to attend an outdoor
wine and cheese reception as well
as an opportunity to view Forest
Lawn Museum’s permanent
collection and to see Women
of Vision: National Geographic
Photographers on Assignment,
an exhibition that is organized
and traveled by the National
Geographic Society.
“Throughout our 40
years, The Glendale Historical
Society has extolled the virtues of
Glendale’s historic resources, and

Forest Lawn—Glendale, with its
distinguished gardens, art, and
architecture, is one of the greatest
assets within the city limits,” said
Don Snyder of The Glendale
Historical Society. “I find solace
in resting in Forest Lawn’s
gardens and retreating from the
outside world, and I look forward
to exploring some of the locked
gardens in this rare opportunity.”
The Glendale Historical
Society Presents: The Secret

of March 12 when the crescent
Moon will be next to the star
cluster.
Saturday night, March
20, would be a great time for
a “Super Moon Party.” This
is the third month in a row we
have had a Super Moon!!! The
American Indians named this
the
“Worm
Moon.” This
was the time
of the year
when patches
of
snow
had melted,
leaving a spot
for the birds
to try and get
a tasty worm
to eat.
		
M a r k
S a t u r d a y,
March 2, on
your calendar
to get up
early, about
5:30 am, to
see a great
sight. Venus, Saturn, Jupiter
and the “Old Moon,” make a
very noticeable line in the predawn sky.
“What is an “Old
Moon?” It is the thin crescent
Moon that is about to disappear
into the Sun’s glow for several
days. This was a recent
“Jeopardy” question.
March is the best
month to see the constellation
Orion and his hunting dogs

in the night sky. Look to the
left of Orion and down to see
“Canis Major,” which means
“Big Dog.” This constellation
is easy to spot as it has the
brightest star in the night sky,
Sirius. Notice when Sirius is
low on the horizon, it twinkles
in three colors: white, blue, and

Gardens of Forest Lawn—
Glendale takes place on Thursday,
March 21, 2019, from 7 to 8:30
pm and Saturday, March 23,
2019, from 1 to 5 pm. Both Secret
Gardens events will commence at
Forest Lawn—Glendale’s Little
Church of the Flowers.
For all events, seating
is available on a first come, first
served basis and admission and
parking are free. Visit forestlawn.
com for more information.

What To See in the March Sky

red. Now go above Sirius and
see one super bright star, this
is “Canis Minor” which means
“Little Dog.” Of course, all this
is always easier to see if viewing
away from the city lights.
March 14th is the best
night to see “The Wall of the
Moon.” In the south of the
Moon is the crater called “Rupes
Recta.” In this crater, there is
an old wall of lava almost two
miles wide and 70 miles long.

This wall rises 1,300 feet above
the surface of the Moon. Try
spotting this with binoculars.
NASA has made a
major decision to go back to the
Moon and establish a permanent
Moon Space Base. It will hire
private companies to do a lot of
the work to get there. NASA
also plans
to
have
a
space
station
orbit the
moon.
The
astronomers of
the Europ e a n
U n i o n
h a v e
announced
that they
h a v e
found not
one, but
300,000
n e w
galaxies
unseen before now!
Fun Fact:
NASA’s
probes have spotted “fog” in
some of the craters of Mars. Fog
usually is associated with water.
When not star gazing,
Neill Simmons is a Wealth
Advisor with LPL Financial.
If you have any astronomy or
financial questions, he may be
reached at 936-2626 or neill.
simmons@lpl.com.
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The Encino Story: Part I The First Hundred Years
By Martin M. Cooper
Few communities have
as rich – and as varied – a story
as Encino. This is the first of
four columns on the evolution
of a community from oak trees
and scrub to the preferred homes
of movie stars to the varied
community it is today.
The first non-Native
Americans to see what would
later be called the San Fernando
Valley came through the
Sepulveda Pass on August 5,
1769…exactly 250 years ago.
A Spanish explorer,
Captain Gaspar de Portola, was
accompanied by 64 soldiers and
a Franciscan priest, Father Juan
Crespi, whose diary recorded
the first written description of
the Valley: “We saw a very
pleasant and spacious valley.
We descended to it and stopped
close to a watering place, which
is a large pool... We gave to this
plain the name of Santa Catalina
de Bononia de Los Encinos.”
Today we simply call it,
“Encino.”
Over the next few years
the Spaniards set up the mission
system, based largely on the
backs of the Native Americans
who had lived in the area for
centuries.
Later, the conquering
Mexican government dissolved
the California missions in

Park, and visitors can see both the
De La Osa and Garnier buildings,
Wednesday through Sunday,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The park is
located at 16756 Moorpark Street
in Encino.
Few communities have
such well-documented histories,
and for those wanting more, visit
LosEncinos@parks.ca.gov.

The Garnier building (above) and
De La Osa Adobe (right).
1834, and gave three Mission
Indians, Francisco, Ramon, and
Roque a 4,460 acre rancho in
what would become Rancho Los
Encinos. They grazed cattle and
simple crops and Governor Pico
recognized their claim to the land
on July 8, 1845.
Their families eventually
sold the land to a Ranchero
named Vicente de La Osa, who is
memorialized on a street south of
Ventura Boulevard and just west
of Topanga Canyon Boulevard.
Two years later, in 1847,
the U.S. conquered California.
In 1849, Vicente de La Osa built
the adobe that still stands at Los
Encinos. It was built in the basic

Californio style of adobe, long
and narrow, with many rooms
having a door to the outside, and
adjacent rooms not connecting to
each other.
The Garnier family,
which acquired the property after
several other owners, built a twostory bunkhouse and kitchen for
the ranch staff, in the 1870s.
Both buildings still stand
in Los Encinos State Historic

Martin Cooper has
lived in Encino since 1971; his
communications firm has been
based here since 1982. He has
been president of the Encino
Chamber of Commerce and is a
Fernando Award honoree. He
has had four books published,
two of them on the history of the
Valley, and has written hundreds
of magazine and newspaper
articles.

Do You Have
Unclaimed
Money?
Reports have come
out in recent months that the
state government is holding
more than 48 million unclaimed
properties totaling a grand sum
of 9.3 billion that could rightfully be yours! Controller Betty
Yee urged Californians to check
the online government database
to confirm or not if individuals
should submit a claim for long
lost money or valuables.
If property is unclaimed for roughly three years,
banks and insurance companies
are required by law to transfer
those properties to the state controller’s office. Such unclaimed
property can be in the form of
uncashed checks, wages, stocks,
safe deposit boxes and insurance benefits.
While there is no
deadline or fee for filing a
claim, certain properties that are
valued significantly high can
take a few months to process
while simpler claims can take
as little as two weeks. To see if
you have an unclaimed property
waiting to be claimed, visit the
state website at claimit.ca.gov
or call 800-992-4647. Surprise
money is always welcome!
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Schedule a
little
time

See UCLA doctors in your neighborhood
Making your health a priority is now easier than ever. With primary and specialty care locations
in Encino, UCLA doctors are where you need us, when you need us. Because when it comes to
your health, we go out of our way to make sure you never have to.
• Family Medicine

• Dermatology

• Pain Medicine

• Internal Medicine

• Digestive Diseases

• Plastic Surgery

• Pediatrics

• Endocrinology

• Pulmonary Medicine

• Allergy & Immunology

• Hematology/Oncology

• Radiology

• Cardiology

• Infectious Diseases

• Rheumatology

• Critical Care Medicine

• Nephrology

• Sleep Medicine

• Orthopedic Surgery

• Sports Medicine

15503 Ventura Blvd., Suites 150, 170, 340 Encino, CA 91436
1-800-UCLA-MD1 (1-800-825-2631)

uclahealth.org/encino

uclahealth.org/getsocial

EN/ENP
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